
 
 
 

Disclaimers: 
*Compared to fresh fries prepared in a conventional deep fryer 
**Based on fat captured in the basket, when cooking Pork belly for 20 min vs Nuwave model 36001 
***Compared to cooking meat/pork chops, 6 pcs (1.7lbs) in a standard oven  

 

Philips Airfryer XXL  
 
The Philips Airfryer XXL, the brands’ largest Airfryer yet, is a revolutionary 
appliance that uses hot air to fry your family’s favorite foods with up to 90% 
less fat* while using little or no added oil! The Philips Airfryer XXL uses Twin 
TurboStar Technology to generate hot, swirling air throughout and around a 
suspended cooking basket.  Only with the Philips Airfryer XXL’s uniquely 
shaped pan and heating technology, enough airflow is created to extract and 
capture fat from the food, capturing two times the fat than the leading 
competitor** in the FatReducer at the bottom of the Airfryer. The result is 
healthier, perfectly cooked fried food that is crispy on the outside tender on 
the inside.    
 
Create Healthy, Homemade Meals in Minutes 
With the Twin TurboStar Technology, the Philips Airfryer XXL cooks foods four times faster than an oven*** so 
getting dinner on the table is even faster.  In addition, the Philips Twin TurboStar Airfryer requires no preheating. 
Made with families in mind, the XXL’s 3 lb. capacity allows you to cook a whole chicken or two bags of fries. The 
largest airfryer in the Philips collection, the Philips Airfryer XXL can prepare up to 6 portions of food every day and 
is available in two versions – one with a digital control and another with an analog control:  

• Digital:  With no need to preheat the appliance, tasty food can be prepared in less time. The five cooking 
presets, temperature control of 175-400°F and digital controls give you full control throughout the 
cooking process; a Keep Warm function guarantees popular dishes are cooked to perfection and can 
served at any time. 

• Analog: With no need to preheat the appliance, tasty food can be prepared in less time. The 60-minute 
cooking timer, temperature control of 175 - 400°F and dial control offer full control throughout the 
cooking process.  

 
Quick and Easy Cleaning 
Take the stress out of cleaning up with the removable QuickClean basket and non-stick drawer for fast, easy and 
dishwasher-safe cleaning. 
 
Philips Airfryer XXL Accessory Kits & Recipe Book  
The Philips Airfryer XXL offers a number of accessories making it even easier to fry, bake, roast and grill with little to 
no added oil, including: 

• The Airfryer XXL comes with a recipe book featuring 30+ recipes to try.  

• Over 200 easy-to-make recipes can be found on the dedicated Philips Airfryer app, such as french fries, 
Brussel sprouts, fresh baked brownies, or a whole honey lemon roasted chicken. 

• Three accessory kits are currently available, each with their own recipes and tips:   
o Party Master Kit: Enjoy more time celebrating and less time cooking! Kit includes: 

▪ Double layer rack: Cook more food at once; perfect for dishes like kabobs or burgers 
▪ Food separator: Make your favorite combo in a snap; great if you’re looking to serve a 

couple of appetizers at once, or for cooking a meal like chicken tenders with fries  
o Baking Master Kit: Enjoy all of your favorite sweet and savory treats, fast! Kit includes: 

▪ Baking tray: Perfect for baking cakes, quiches, and bread 
▪ 9 muffin cups: Enjoy tasty muffins, cupcakes or get creative!  

o Grill Master Kit: Create your grilled favorites year-round! Kit includes: 
▪ Grill bottom: Easily fry or grill a whole fish, a large steak, or generous portions of 

vegetables with maximum non-stick surface area; also great for browning and searing 
▪ 6 skewers: Enjoy veggie and meat skewers, kabobs, or chicken satay  
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Benefits Technical 
Specifications 

Model Number 

Philips Airfryer XXL with 
Digital Control 

HD9650/96 
($499.95 MSRP) 

Philips Airfryer XXL with 
Analog Control 

HD9630/96 
($399.95 MSRP) 

Health & Taste Twin TurboStar 
Technology 

X X 

Fat Reducer X X 

Time-Savings Servings / Capacity Fits 3 lbs. Fits 3 lbs. 

Presets 5 cooking programs None 

Keep Warm X  

Power Our most powerful Airfryer 
1725 watt 

Our most powerful Airfryer 
1725 watt 

Ease-of-clean Non-Stick Basket X X 

Ease-of-use Controls QuickControl dial Easy Dial 

Versatility Recipe Book 30+ recipes 30 recipes 

 

 Accessory Kit 

Party Master Kit 
HD9950/01 

($59.95) 

Baking Master Kit 
HD9951/01 

($59.95) 

Grill Master Kit 
HD9952/01 

($59.95) 

Double Layer Rack X   

Basket Food 
Separator 

X   

Baking Tray  X  

Muffin Cups  X  

Grill Bottom   X 

6 Skewers   X 

Recipes and tips X X X 

  
Availability:  

• The Philips Airfryer XXL Digital with grill pan sold at William Sonoma for $499.95 MSRP  

• The Philips Airfryer XXL Digital sold at Amazon.com, Best Buy, and Philips.com for $399.95 MSRP  

• The Philips Airfryer XXL Analog sold at Amazon.com, Best Buy, William Sonoma and Philips.com  for 
$399.95 MSRP 

• The Philips Airfryer XXL accessories sold at Amazon.com, WilliamSonoma.com and Philips.com for $59.95 
MSRP  

 
 
For more information, please contact: 
Kimberly Leung 
OneVoice 
212-805-8063 
Kimberlyl@accesstheagency.com  

mailto:Kimberlyl@accesstheagency.com

